
The beauty of your inner self, the unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, is of great worth in God’s sight. 1 Peter 3:4

Meet Elaine Maitland, Vidal Sassoon trained Haircutter and experienced Master
Colorist specializing in Goldwell Hair Color. 

I have been passionate in my career for 43 years and continue to educate, learn
and grow to create for today’s look.  I have owned five hair salons and made
Salon of the Year two years in a row as one of the fastest growing salons in North
America in Salon Today Magazine. I have trained at the Vidal Sassoon Academy
in Santa Monica, California for Haircutting and at the Goldwell Academy in 
Baltimore for Advanced Hair coloring and Haircutting.  I continue to educate
for hair coloring with Beth Minardi, New York and Sam Villa, New York for 
haircutting. I am a member of the NCA, the professional beauty association.  
I support several women’s groups that raise money to help cure cancer.  I also
work with women who are sick to make them as comfortable with their hair as
possible.  I am experienced with working with hairpieces and wigs.

Salon By The Sea
“Where City Styles Meet the Jersey Shore”

FREE HAIRCUTS
for New Clients

Offer Expires 9/15/12

732-282-1600 
546 Washington Blvd.  Sea Girt, NJ 08750

Visit us online at:

www.SalonByTheSeaNJ.com

By Elaine Maitland
Your Personal 

Master Hair Designer
and Hair Colorist

Tracy Galick, Owner
of Salon by the Sea,
is an experienced 
Master Hair Colorist
and Vidal Sassoon
Trained Haircutter.
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Seasons of Styling

RECEIVE 
$100

off your first time
hair color with

Elaine.
Expires 9/15/12

Connect with Elaine on Facebook at “Seasons of Styling”

-Elaine
I Invite YOU to call me for a free hair color consultation at 732-282-1600. 

What is your HAIRONALITY?  Unite your hair style to your personality!  

Summer Styling lends itself to sun, fun and time to take
your hair color and style to a lighter tone and full of 
dimension just the way God created hair to be. 

Goldwell Hair Color offers a line of hair color to compliment your
personality and allows me to formulate to your skin tone and eyes
and awaken the spectrum of color hues that crown your head.  

Stunning dimensions of red and gold tones electrify green eyes.
Blonde tones beautify blue eyes as well as nice soft ice cream
tones and shade on shade buttery browns brighten dark eyes as
well as deep chocolate browns.

Great hair color is all in the formulation of a Master Hair Colorist
and placement and patterns with the use of foils. Modern day
hair color is created as an art form. American Baliage technique
created by award winning New York Hair Colorist Beth Minardi
creates sun drenched hair color for an illuminating summer look.

The OMBRE look is two toned hair and is a great summer trend
that features darker more natural hues at the roots with gradually
dyed lightening at the ends.
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